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Union Finance Minister Shmt. Nirmala Sitharaman e-inaugurates World Bank funded 
projects worth Rs 130.49Cr 

Lays virtual foundation stone of Rs 34.89 Cr U.T Level Emergency Operation Centre & 
SCADA Control Room at Humhama  

Mrs. Nirmala Sitharaman, 
Hon’ble Union Minister for 
Finance & Corporate Affairs in 
presence of Shri Manoj Sinha, 
Hon’ble Lieutenant Governor 
of J&K   today e-inaugurated 
various projects worth 
Rs.130.49 crores under the 
health, education, urban 
infrastructure, disaster 
management  sectors which 
have been executed under the 
World Bank funded Jhelum Tawi Flood Recovery Project in the Union Territory of J&K at 
SKICC Srinagar. 

These projects have been completed by J&KERA under the 250 million USD World Bank 
funded JTFRP (Jhelum Tawi Flood Recovery Project)  

The projects e-inaugurated under the Health sector include  supply  of several advanced 
medical equipments to different hospitals across J&K like hi-tech 128 slice C.T Scan 
machines , Ultrasonic Advance frequency cutting coagulation machines  Diathermy & vessel 
sealing machines,  High Flow Oxygen devices, Hydraulic operation theatre beds,  mobile X- 

Ray machines etc 

 

 

The supply of these 
various high –end 
critical care medical 
equipment’s to various 



hospitals would strengthen the health care system in J&K and provide people with the best 
medical care at their nearest govt. health facility and also reduce the referrals of patients to 
the tertiary care hospitals. 

Projects e-inaugurated under education sector included the 31  No school building’s 
constructed across J&K at a cumulative cost of Rs 24.76 Cr apprx. mostly in the remote areas 
of Poonch, Rajouri, Nowshera, Udhampur, Sunderbani, Pulwama, Kulgam, Shopian, 
Anantnag, Mandi, R.S pura, Srinagar and Jammu. These school buildings have been 
constructed using the BaLA (Building as a learning aid) architecture to make school 
buildings attractive for children and to aid students in the learning process. 

The projects e-inaugurated under Urban Infrastructure sector include the construction of 
Rigid Concrete Pavement road from Peerbagh to Humhama Chowk at a cost of Rs 8.0 crore 
to make the flood prone portion of the road leading upto Srinagar Airport flood resilient and 
resistant to winter vagaries. 

 Rs 12.80 crore  Nadroo Storm Water Drainage project in uptown Srinagar which has 
provided relief from frequent urban flooding during  rainy seasons and winters to several 
habitations like nadru, nadirgund etc. 

To strengthen the capability of the PRI s to meet the emergency posed due to any natural 
disaster search and rescue equipments worth Rs 18.60 Cr have been provided to Panchayat 
Raj Institutions in different districts of U.T of J&K & Ladakh. The provision of these search 
& rescue equipments would equip the first responders with the much needed wherewithal to 
meet any eventuality at community level. 

Dr.Syed Abid Rasheed Shah gave a detailed presentation about physical & financial 
achievements made in the implementation of the World Bank funded Jhelum Tawi Flood 
Recovery Project. 

One major achievement of the JTFR project has been enlistment of the Srinagar city in the 
UNESCO World Creative Cities Network . Srinagar is one of the 49 cities World wide to 
figure in the coveted list in the category of Arts and Crafts.  

,Shri Atal Duloo , Additional Chief Secretary ,Finance J&K,  Shri Niteshwar Kumar, 
Principal Secretary to Lieutenant Governor , J&k and other senior officers of U T 
administration were also present on the occasion. 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 


